INTRODUCTION
As the authors of [3] put it, the future of intelligent robotics lies in a shift "from fully autonomous, solitary robots working in an unmodified and unknown environment, to pervasive robotic systems working in symbiosis with people and their (smart) environments." To make a smart environment accessible for robotic devices, however, multiple limitations have to be overcome: Not only must robots be aware of the services provided by devices in the environment they operate in, they must also be able to use them and require an understanding of which goals the services could help them to achieve. These challenges match the requirements for smart collaborative environments in the Web of Things (WoT) domain: To make services provided by smart things usable by other devices in an effort to create an invisible background assistance for humans.
Examples from the robotics domain for services that
Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. could be provided for robots by smart environments include distributed cameras, gas sensors, or devices for opening and closing doors (cf. [3] ). However, work in the robotic community towards this symbiosis focuses on creating specialized smart environments for robots, for instance by deploying sensors or instrumenting objects with RFID tags (cf., for instance, [2] ). We aim to rather use readily available sensors and acuators in smart environments that have been deployed for entirely different tasks but, by featuring open, self-described interfaces, are additionally usable by robotic devices. For instance, a rescue robot that navigates dangerous surroundings could make use of already deployed environmental sensors to receive information about the conditions (e.g., temperature, dangerous substances) behind a door before opening it and entering a room.
In this paper, we outline interesting points of contact between the robotics community and the WoT, and give a primer on current technologies from the domain of Web-based service integration that could in our opinion help in the creation of truly smybiotic systems of robots and smart environments. We highlight multiple scenarios where Web-based smart environments could support robotic devices in achieving their tasks and where -vice versa -robots could extend the capabilities of environments that integrate smart things, i.e. devices with processing and communication capabilities.
THE WEB OF THINGS
While the term "Internet of Things" (IoT) emphasizes transport-layer interoperability of networked devices, the focus of the WoT lies on interoperability at the application layer [4] by leveraging central principles of the Web architecture. The main goal of the WoT is to integrate physical devices and services into the Web and establish HTTP as an application protocol to foster interoperability and openness for integration. It aims to use the Representational State Transfer (REST) architecture of HTTP as a universal API for smart things and as a lightweight approach to creating physical mashups on top of smart things.
A REST API is a collection of resources that are identified with URIs and linked using hyperlinks. Representations of the resources are served to the client, where the specific format of representation that is served (e.g., an HTML page or a JSON document) is agreed upon be-$15.00. tween client and server using content negotiation. The client manipulates the resources through a uniform interface (in the case of HTTP, the HTTP methods).
REST places constraints on interfaces that make it a suitable architecture for integrating services in machineto-machine scenarios (cf. the discussion in [6] ). For instance, it adopts resource-oriented modeling and enforces uniform interfaces with a limited number of verbs that have generally understood semantics (e.g., for HT-TP, GET is considered safe) to remove the requirement for negotiating the service interaction verbs beforehand. Messages between client and server are self-descriptive and have a structure that accords to a well-defined media type and is thus common knowledge.
The client-server application itself is driven by the links embedded in resource representations that are returned to the client: These links are the means of how the server transmits the client's possibilities of how to continue using the application. The client selects one of the proposed links at run-time and initiates the application state transition by manipulating the resource at the location pointed to by the link. Because the links are the main means of encapsulating application state transition information in the interaction, the REST constraint that describes this process is called "Hypermedia as the Engine of Application State", or HATEOAS.
ROBOTS AND WEB-BASED SMART ENVIRONMENTS
We claim that employing WoT concepts with respect to smart environments could simplify the interaction of robotic devices with smart devices that provide sensing and actuation services. These services could help robots make more well-informed decision based on more accurate and abundant data that they receive from available sensors and to perform increasingly complex tasks in smart environments. As a further advantage of a symbiosis between the robot and the environment, [2] mentions the lower price of the robotic system itself, as the functionality of certain onboard sensors and actuators could be outsourced to devices already present in the robot's surroundings. As smart things provide multiple interfaces to their functionality -human-centric physical interfaces such as knobs or displays and machinecentric APIs to enable their usage by software clients -this development furthermore calls for a coordination of the interaction between robotic systems and smart things (cf. [3] ): Which tasks should be carried out by robots by making use of the human-centric interfaces and when should the "virtual" interfaces be used?
Service Discovery and Provisioning
To make use of services provided in a smart environment, a robotic device first has to be able to discover these services and be informed about the data and/or functionality they provide. To facilitate this, middleware solutions have been proposed that offer centralized or distributed service repositories along with discovery and querying systems that make use of machinereadable description languages (e.g., [5, 7] ). On the other hand, just as the environment can provide services for a robot, a robot that enters a smart space can itself offer services for other devices. This possibility calls for robots and their services also advertising their services in a self-descriptive manner such that they may be used by other devices. For instance, the robot may have advanced sensors that could be used to calibrate low-cost environmental sensors or may be able to actuate the environment on behalf of other smart things.
Service Selection and Usage
Robots could be supported by Web-based environments not only during service look-up, but also during service selection and usage. Here, the REST pattern looks promising for enabling open and easily accessible service discovery for robotic devices. The REST HATEOAS constraint described above already contains the means of how to guide entities through the process of consuming services using hyperlinks: In [6] , we have already made use of this constraint to enable a Computational Marketplace where algorithms are linked together in a RESTful fashion to enable cascaded steps of data processing. There, fairly simple patterns are used to describe the I/O data of algorithms and transformation maps to handle the passing of information between different algorithms used within the same composite application. However, in this project, developers define the logic that guides entities along the computational paths by manually defining Traversal Managers. Now, under certain circumstances (e.g., if it can be assumed that every traversing entity will use the same semantics when deciding on which algorithm to use next), semantic technologies could be used to replace these managers with machine-readable semantic descriptions of the high-level capabilities of the given algorithms and thus allowing clients to automatically select appropriate services given a well-defined goal and an initial state (e.g., "Given an image resource, the goal is to get a resized image resource with a height of 400px").
Regarding service selection and the strategic planning of how to make use of services to achieve a certain goal, semantic description technologies are emerging in the WoT domain that aim to describe the interactions of services and to allow automatic reasoning about service usage: Technologies like ReLL [1] or RESTdesc [8] aim to provide such semantic markup within API descriptions and could allow robots to plan their actions given a well-defined goal. For instance, in [8] , a semantic interface description language is defined whose capabilities are illustrated with a machine-readable description of which REST interfaces should be used by a computer program to retrieve the size of an image, which includes the step of uploading the file to a server and requesting its size. For this, the language uses Notation3 1 which extends the RDF data model to add assertion and logic capabilities combined with user-defined vocabularies. In a RESTful system, multiple such descriptions can be combined with a reasoning engine to yield a service that is able to output the full path from an initial configuration to any goal state achievable within the system (in the simple case above, the goal would be: "Given an image, get its size").
To recapitulate, REST offers very interesting features that, when combined with semantic information, could enable the creation of goal-based machine interface descriptions that allow programs to find out which APIs to contact in what order and which data to include in the communication to arrive at a well-defined goal. What is currently missing to realize this is a well-accepted standard of how to describe the program interface of RESTful APIs (including the descriptions of required headers and I/O data) that is open enough to be integrated with a semantic description of their high-level application interface.
